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Teriparatide (C181H291N55O51S2) represents a recombinant
molecule having a molecular mass of 4117.72 g/mol  acting
as human osteoanabolic agent if daily administered for up
to two years [1-3]. The efficacy is particularly on vertebral
fracture risk reduction and some of the non-vertebral
osteoporotic sites [4-6]. The bone promoting medicine has
a hepatic metabolism through proteolysis and it requires
subcutaneous self-administration every day for 18 months
or 24 months depending on protocol [1,7,8]. When it comes
to assessment of bone parameters under teriparatide
(TPT), an expected anabolic window of blood or urinary
bone turnover markers is found in addition to bone mineral
density (BMD) increase as detected by central DXA (Dual-
Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry) since DXA remains the
golden standard in daily practice for osteoporosis assays
[9-11]. Transitory hypercalcemia has been reported in
osteoporotic patients treated with TPT [12].

Our purpose is to analyse the biochemical features as
well as clinical risk factors of osteoporotic fractures in
patients with severe osteoporosis treated with TPT who
developed transitory hypercalcemia.

Experimental part
Material and method

This a real-life observational study based on menopausal
women. Transversal and longitudinal elements of the study
are provided. The follow-up period includes 12 months of
24 as intended for TPT therapy (self-subcutaneous
administration of 20 µg/day).

Figure 1 introduces the study protocol in relationship to
TPT administration.

Inclusion criteria
Included subjects had the criteria for TPT therapy based

on Romanian protocol of free reimbursement. Severe
menopausal osteoporosis meaning at least one prevalent
fragility fracture in association with a low T-score at central
DXA is necessary. Also, the patients signed their consent
for using their medical records. The group with
hypercalcemia is considered in patients to whom an
abnormal value of total/ionic serum calcium was found

after TPT was started at any moment during first 12 months
of therapy except initial evaluation. For this study we only
included female patients (despite the fact that the country
protocol allows TPT therapy in males with severe
hypogonadism- and glucocorticoid- related osteoporosis)
[13,14].

Exclusion criteria: We used the general
contraindications of TPT. TPT is commonly contraindicated
in primary and secondary bone malignancies, prior or
current radiotherapy, hypercalcemia of any cause,
hyperparathyroidism, and bone metabolic disorders like
Paget’s disease. Particularly, we did not included patients
with suspected or confirmed malignancies of any type,
regardless skeleton involvement.

The assessment: The subjects were evaluated by their
current clinician (endocrine specialist). The fracture risk is
detected based on anamnesis including prior conditions,
previous hip fractures at parents, corticoid exposure, but
also based on body mass index, chemical assays (total
and ionic calcium, phosphorus, 25-hydroxyvitamin D,
parathormon, osteocalcin, CrossLaps, P1NP) and DXA
assay (lumbar, total hip and femoral neck regions). DXA
results were provided as BMD and T-score. Blood bone

Fig. 1. The chart of study design: Out of 24 months, the first 12
months of therapy with daily teriparatide were analysed based on

transitory hypercalcemia
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hormones as 25-hydroxyvitamin D (a pro-hormone) and
circulating intact parathormone (PTH). Blood bone turnover
markers are for formation: alkaline phosphatase,
osteocalcin, P1NP and for resorption: CrossLaps. Also we
included baseline evaluation of 24-hours urinary calcium
(which is not part of mandatory profile at TPT initiation
according to country specific protocol). All the patients
had also thyroid profile assessed based on Thyroid
Stimulating Hormone (TSH), and freeT4 (levothyroxine),
and Glucocorticoid axes based on morning plasma ACTH
(Adrenocorticotropic Hormone), and plasma cortisol.
Statistical significance cut off was p<0.05.

Results and discussions
Clinical parameters at TPT initiation: Studied population

(N=24) included patients who developed transitory
hypercalcemia (group Ca+, N=4) and subjects without
this side effect during follow-up period of time (group Ca-
, N=18). No statistical significance difference was found
between the groups regarding the age when TPT treatment
was initiated, the period of time since last menstruation
(according to menopausal status), and body mass index
(BMI) (table 1).

Of all patients, only 11% of Ca- group were current
smokers. Half of the persons in each group had prior upper
digestive conditions. One patient in Ca- group had diabetes
mellitus and none in Ca+ group. In both groups, current
exposure to corticotherapy was found in 11% of subjects
from Ca- group. None of the patients who developed

hypercalcemia associated a thyroid condition. 2 out of 4
females had rheumatoid arthritis. 22% of Ca+ group
patients had intolerance to oral bisphosphonates and none
of Ca- group. Except from one case in Ca+ group and 3
cases in Ca- group, all subjects had prevalent vertebral
fractures (at least one vertebra was involved) of low-
trauma/spontaneous type. Despite a statistical tendency,
the years of prior exposure to specific anti-osteoporotic
therapy (mostly bisphosphonates) was of median 6,
respective 3 years (table 2).

Chemical parameters at TPT initiation: The analysis of
chemical parameters at TPT start showed similar values
of blood assays for ionic/total calcium, phosphorus,
glycated haemoglobin and also urinary calcium (the
measurement for 24 hours) (table 3). The bone, thyroid
and adrenal axes evaluation showed similar profile
between the groups (table 4). Similar data was showed at
baseline according to DXA results using BMD and T-score
(table 5).

The parameters after 1 year of daily TPT: DXA results
show that regardless the pattern of serum calcium, the
BMD and T-score had the same values from a statistical
point of view (table 6). Total calcium was statistically
significant higher in Ca+ group (table 7). Despite a weak
tendency (p=0.08) PTH was not lower in Ca+ patients
(Fig. 7). Three out of four blood bone turnover markers
were statistically significant higher in Ca+ group (table 7).

Observations related to transitory hypercalcemia: In our
cohort, 16.6% of patients were registered with temporary

Table 1
THE GROUP WITH

HYPERCALCEMIA (Ca+) IN
RED AND WITHOUT (Ca-) IN

BLACK; WE INTRODUCE
THE AGE, YEARS SINCE
MENOPAUSE AND BODY
MASS INDEX AT INITIAL

EVALUATION OF PATIENTS
REFERRED FOR

TERIPARATIDE THERAPY

Table 2
 THE YEARS OF PREVIOUS SPECIFIC MEDICATION FOR
OSTEOPOROSIS IN EACH GROUP: Ca+ (RED) GROUP,
RESPECTIVE Ca- (BLACK) GROUP. ALL THE PATIENTS

WERE TREATED WITH DAILY 20 µG TERIPARATIDE.

Table 3
 CHEMICAL PARAMETERS AT TERIPARATID

INITIATION: Ca+ GROUP (RED), Ca- GROUP
(BLACK)
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Table 4
BONE, THYROID AND GLUCOCORTICOID PARAMETERS AT TERIPARATIDE INITIATION: Ca+ GROUP (RED), Ca- GROUP (BLACK)

Table 5
CENTRAL DXA (GE LUNAR PRODIGY DEVICE) PARAMETERS AT TERIPARATIDE INITIATION:

Ca+ GROUP (RED), Ca- GROUP (BLACK)

Table 6
CENTRAL DXA (GE LUNAR PRODIGY DEVICE) PARAMETERS AFTER ONE YEAR OF DAILY TERIPARATIDE (20 µg, SUBCUTANEOUS,

 SELF ADMINISTRATION): Ca+ GROUP (RED), Ca- GROUP (BLACK)

Table 7
PARAMETERS OF PHOSPHO-CALCIUM AND BONE METABOLISM AFTER ONE YEAR OF DAILY TERIPARATIDE (20 µg, SUBCUTANEOUS,

SELF ADMINISTRATION): Ca+ GROUP (RED), CA- GROUP (BLACK)
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increase of blood calcium in a drug-related manner, a rate
that confirms data from literature [12-15]. In neither of
cases with transitor y hypercalcemia TPT was not
necessary to be stopped. None of the cases included in
Ca+ group had signs or symptoms suggestive for
hypercalcemia (like nausea, vomiting, slow intestinal
transit, muscle asthenia, etc.); this was an incidental lab
finding [13,14]. The practical approach in each case of
high calcium was individualised like adequate water intake
was recommended as well as stopping the calcium
supplements. Vitamin D supplements were temporary
stopped only in one case (for a month). As mentioned at
exclusion criteria, at baseline no case of primary
hyperparathyroidism was included so transitory calcaemia
is PTH-independent (as showed the PTH results after first
12 months of TPT exposure) [16]. A mild increase of PTH
above normal limit was registered in one case from Ca-
group after 12 months of TPT (of 71.36 pg/mL, normal
level between 15 and 65 pg/mL) but this was proven to be
related to low 25-hydroxyvitamin D level and immediate
correction was provided to the patient.

As positive aspect of the current study we mention the
fact that a limited number of studies including Romanian
protocol of TPT prescription are published online until this
moment [10]. TPT is available only based on endo-
crinologist decision and prescription since 2013-2014 when
it was first released the national TPT protocol [13,14]. As
negative practical points of the study we mention the
following: the small number of patients, the need for
chemical, DXA, and incident fractures follow-up data
between month 13 and 24 of TPT therapy as TPT protocol
recommends. Also, the decision of vitamin D and calcium
supplements was done on case- based approach so no
general pattern of supplementation may be appreciated in
patients with TPT. The target of vitamin D supplementation
was the normal level of serum circulating 25-
hydroxyvitamin D levels above 30 ng/mL while calcium of
500 - 1000 mg per day was added depending of individual
intake during meals. According to national protocol, the
serial assays of serum total and ionic calcium are done at
baseline, after one year, respective after 2 years of therapy.
In the meantime the calcium evaluation is useful but some
transitory self-limited cases of hypercalcemia may not be
detected if a specific calendar of serum calcium
assessment is not similarly performed in each case.
Moreover, the timing of blood calcium assay is important
since most of TPT-related hypercalcemia cases are
described within first 16 hours of administration [12-15].
In our study all included patients were confirmed with
hypercalcemia for at least two different assays in two
different days.

Based on our observations, except for alkaline
phosphatase, the bone turnover markers like osteocalcin,
CrossLaps, and P1NP were statistically significant different
between the two groups which were similar at baseline
regarding blood and DXA bone profile. However, when it
comes to one-year analysis, DXA results are not influenced
by blood assays. Many bone-derived factors as well as bone
targeting molecules, biomarkers and hormones like
prolactin, serotonin, sclerostin, etc. are probably related to
skeleton profile and most of them are not tested in daily
practice in order to evaluate to fracture risk reduction under
specific bone forming medication [17-19].

Conclusions
In patients who developed transitory PTH-independent

hypercalcemia during the first 12 months of daily
teriparatide for severe osteoporosis, biochemical markers
like osteocalcin, CrossLaps and P1NP assessed at one year
have statistically significant higher values than in subjects
associating serum calcium within normal limits under the
drug.

Abbreviations
AP = alkaline phosphatase
ACTH = Adrenocorticotropic Hormone
BMD = bone mineral density
BMI = body mass index
CL = CrossLaps
DXA = Dual-Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry
OC = osteocalcin
PTH = parathormone
TPT = teriparatide
TSH = Thyroid Stimulating Hormone
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